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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1900*r WEEKLY MONITOR

I New Advertisements.
IChurch Services, Sunday, June 17th.

Church of England.—Rev. Ernest Under
wood, Rector. June 17th, 1st Sunday after 
Trinity

In SU James' Church, Bridgetown:
8 a. in. Holy Communion.

11 a. in. Mattins and Sermon.
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.

At St. Mary's. Bellelale,—
3 p. m. Evensong and Sermon.

war correspondents with Lord Roberts. A 
telegram from Bennett Burleigh seems to 
indicate that a number of Boer (timers and 
guns were in the fighting before the city, 
but according to another report I he with
drawal of the Boers was accomplished suc
cessfully and without disorder and all the 
guns and stores were got away before the 
capitulation.

It is evident that about 1,000 British pris
oners have been removed to Nooitgedaoht, 
some forty miles to the north east of the 
capital. The object is no doubt to hold 
them as hostages. They have been penned 
in a barbed wire enclosure four acres in ex
tent and uncovered on the open veldt. 
Two other trainloads of prisoners were 
prevented by Lord Roberts from leaving 
Pretoria.

THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICALawrencetown.

June 17th: Baptist, 
p. m.; Methodist,

Services for Sunday,
11 a. m.; Episcopal, 3 
7.30 p. m.

Rev. Mr. Parker, who has been visiting 
his sister, Mrs. John Schafiner, for a few 
weeks, preached in the Baptist church last 
Sabbath.

Five candidates were baptized last Sab
bath.

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Toole are visiting 
friends here for a week or so, when they will 
start for British Columbia. Mr. Toole occu
pied the Methodist pulpit last Sunday, 
taking for his text Psalm 121:1. His sermon 

good and helpful, and the large audience 
was much interested.

Mrs H. H. Whitman and son are visiting 
at Woodstock, N. B., for a few months.

Mrs. L. C. Wheelock is visiting her many 
friends here.

Our farmers are about completing their 
seeding, and reports are that the prospects 

ood. In this

Amateur110 SPRING 1900
Fall of Pretoria.

London, June 5.—1107 p. m.—The War 
Office has received the following from Lord 
Roberts:—

“ Pretoria, June 5—12 52 p.m.—Just be
fore dark yesterday the enemy were beaten 
back from nearly all the positions they had 
been holding, and Ian Hamilton’s mounted 
infantry followed them within 2,000 yards 
of Pretoria, through which they retreated 
hastily."

" Delisle then sent an officer with a flag 
of truce into the town, demanding its surren
der in my name. Shortly before midnight I 
was awakened by two officials of the South 
African Republic, Sandberg, military 
tary to Commandant-General Botha, and a 
general officer of the Boer army, who 
irought me a letter from Botha, proposing 
an armistice for the purpose of settling the 
terms of surrender.

“ I replied that I would gladly meet the 
Commandant-General the next morning, but 
that I was not prepared to discuss any terms, 
as the surrender of the town must be uncon
ditional. I asked a reply by daybreak, as I 
had ordered the troops to march on the town 
as soon as it was light.

“ In his reply Botha told me that he had 
decided not to defend Pretoria, and he trust
ed that the women, children and property 
would be protected.

“At 1 a. m. today, while on the line of 
march, I was met by three of the principal 
officials with a flag of truce, stating their 
wish to surrender the town:

“It was at ranged that Pretoria should be 
taken possession of by Her Majesty's troops 
at two o’clock this afternoon.

“ Mrs. Botha and Mrs. Kruger are both 
in Pretoria. Some few of the British prison
ers have been taken away; but the majority 
are still at Waterfall. Over a hundred of 
the officers are in Pretoria. The few I have 
seen are looking well."

Rector, at 7.00 p. m.Wednesday, Juno 20th, Evensong and address 
at 7.30 p. m. .
Bellelsle. Thursday. June 21st, vensong and 
address at 7.30 p. m.

Baptist CfcURCH.—Rev. F. M. Young, Pastor. 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a.iu.; 
preaching service at Bridgetown at 11 a. m.; 
evangelistic service at 7.30 p.m. B. Y. P. U. 
Wednesday evening at 7.30. general social 

ce on Friday evening at 7.30 o clock. 
I'reachlng service at Granville Centre on 
Sunday next at 3 p. m.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— 
Rev. H. S. Davison. Pastor. Public worahip 
every Sabbath at 11 a. ra. and 7.30 p. m. Sab
bath-School and Pastor’s Bible class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

Providence Methodist CHvncH. —Rev. K. 
B. Moore, pastor. Sunday services at ll a.ni.

7.30 p. m., Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Ep worth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentvilie: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m.. alternately. Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. in.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dar
ling's Lake at 10.30 a.m.. Hffl at 2.30 p.m.
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We have just opened for the Spring trade the follow
ing lines of goods, all extra value.

Lace and Prilled Curtains, 
Art Muslins, Sateens, &c. 
Carpets, Straw Mattings, 
Floor Oil Cloths,

rviB graphersLord Roberts’s Entry.
London, June 6. —10 55 ».m.—Lord Ro

berts telegraphs to the War Office as follows:
“ Pretoria, June 6.—5.35 p.m.—The occu

pation of the town passed off most satisfac
torily and the British flag is now hoisted on 
top of the government offices. The troops 
met with a much more enthusiastic reception 
than I had anticipated. The 3rd Battali 
of Grenadier Guards lined the iquare w 
the march past took place.

“Owing to their having been on duty at 
some distance aronnd the town, very few 
cavalry and infantry were able to take part 
in the ceremony.

“ Several of our officers who had been 
prisoners were among the onlookers."

for apple and hay crops are go 
part of the valley the orchards were never 
more filled with blossoms than this 
The caterpillar is on the warpath, but 
extra work will remedy this pest.

Our creamery, under the master hand of 
Mr.)Hawkesworth, is in operation every day, 
and the incivaee in milk grows daily. The 
butter which is made here is of the best and 
has a ready market at a good price. A visit 
there will repay one for the time spent.

Summer visitors and tourists are arriving, 
and those who have friends visiting them 
and wish the item used will please pass the 
same in to the correspondent.

Rev. Astbury will attend the District 
meeting at Nictaux Falls on the 14th and 
15th, and will attend Conference at Farrs- 
boro next week.

spring, 
a little

lion
heht j3 eases Ladies’ White Wear,gs

PLATES,
PRINTS,

m Another British Reverse. Blouse Waists, 
Sailor Hats, 
Wrappers, 
Tailor-Made Suits,

Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Jackets and Skirts.

Ifft London, June 11.—Lieutenant Général Sir 
Frederick Forresiier Walker, in command 
of the lines of communication in South Africa, 
reporte a disaster to the British troops on 
June 7 at Roodeval, where the Boers cut 
Lord Roberts’ line of communication. The 
fourth battalion of the Derbyshire regiment 
were all killed, wounded or made prisoners 
except six enlisted men. Two officers and 
15 men were killed, and five officers and 72 

wounded. The Boers returned the 
wounded to the British.

New Advertisements.
Springfield.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Allen upon the arrival of a little son. 
ing 12* lbs.

Miss Meldrum, of LaHave, was visiting 
her cousin, Mies Cora Mailman, during last 
week.

The Messrs. Young, of Bridgetown, and 
Charles McNayr were on a fishing excursion 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. David L&ngille and two 
children of Kingston, are the guests of Mr. 
L.'s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Langille.

Mr. John Grimm and daughter, Nettie, 
■pent part of last week in Bridgewater.

Mbs Cora Durling was to Middleton on 
Saturday last.

Mr. and .Mrs. Hantz Mosher, of Lunen
burg, spent Sunday the guests of Mrs. M.’s 
sister, Mrs Wm. Durling.

Miss MacGregor and Mbs Ward, of Tre- 
mont, are vbiting at Mrs. Robert Stoddart’s.

Miss Willa Crouse, of Lunenburg, is vbit
ing friends in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Mason spent Sunday 
at Bear River.

Mbs Agnes Freeman, who has been at 
Wolf ville for the past few months, returned 
home on Friday last.

A number of the Springfield people ex
pect to attend the Baptbt Association at 
Middleton.

es-SS Toning; and Develop
ing Solutions:

"Great Haste is Not

|||| Always Good Sped.**1 cMany people trust to luck 
to pull them through, and are 
often disappointed. Do not 
dilly-dally in matters of 
health. With it you can 
accomplish miracles. With
out it you are "no good. "

Keep the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
blood healthy by the use of Hood’s Sar
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier.

RheumatismI had acute rheuma
tism In my limb and foot. I commenced 
treatment with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
Hood’s Pills and in a short tl 
cured.” William Haskett, Brantford, Ont.

Scrofula-” I was troubled with scrofula 
impure blood. A cut on ray arm 

would not heal. Hood’s Sarsaparilla was 
recommended and after I had taken three 
bottles I was well.” Daniel Robinson, 52X 
Treauley Street, Toronto, Ont.

Boers Make a Capture.
London, June 6. — The following is the 

text of a despatch from Lord Roberts an
nouncing a disaster to the Thirteenth Bat
talion of the Imperial Yeomanry (Irish) :

“ Pretoria Station, June 5.- -12 55 p.m.— 
I regret to report that the Thirteenth Im
perial Yeomanry had to surrender to a very 
superior force of the enemy on May 31, 
Lindley. Oa receiving confirmation of the 
battalion being attacked, I ordered Methuen 
to proceed with all speed to its assistance.

“ Methuen was then on the march, on the 
Heilbron side of Kroonstad, and half an hour 
after the receipt of my telegram, on June 1, 
he started off. By ten a.m. on the following 
day he had marched forty-four miles in 
twenty-five hours, but he was too late to 
rescue Colonel Spragg’s Yeomanry.

“ Methuen attacked the Boers, who were 
between 2,000 and 3,000 strong, and after a 
running fight of five hours completely routed 
the enemy.

*‘It is a very regretable circumstance, 
but I trust it will not be very long before 
the Yeomanry are released from captivity.”

The newspaper commentators consider the 
incident deplorable, but as having no weight 
to speak of in the results. The battalion 
numbered between four and five hundred.

Customers allowed free use 
of dark room.<

The Situation In China.iff
London, June II.—The admirals at Taku, 

acting in concert, are forcibly re opening the 
railway from Tien Tain to Pekin. Gangs of 
laborers are repairing the damaged line, 
which is guarded by 1,500 men composed of 
detachments from the foreign fleet. Oue 
hundred Americans under Captain McCally 
are among them. They have guns and ar
mored trains for use when'the line is repaired, 
which can hardly be effected before Monday 
night.

Sir Claude Macdonald, British minister to 
Pekin sent the following telegram to Shang
hai on June 7 : “ The movement against the 
foreigners which has been allowed 
to such an extent has resulted in the burning 
of railway stations and in the interruption 
of railway communication for five days. Two 
British missionaries and several foreign mis
sionaries have been murdered in the district 
near Pekin. In the country round, numbers 
of converts have been murdered 
have bee
have” 
take refu

Medical HallMen’s, Youths’ and Boys* Ready-to-Wear Suits, Spring 
Overcoats, Hats, Caps, &c., in variety.
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M ■ (1 STRONG & WHITMAN.m S. N. WEARS, Proprietor.ra
: me was

Seeds! 
Seeds!

. Bros.
favor-

N. B.—Miss Sexton, the lady Corset Fitter, representing Weingarten 
of New York, makers of the celebrated W. B. Corsets (America’s greatest 
ite) will be at our store from May 8th to the 12th, fitting and selling these 
Corsets. Do not miss this opportunity to get a PERFECT FIT.

1
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iï&çdS SaUafxiÆand chapels
?n pillaged and destroyed, while in 

lapital itself the British missionaries 
been obliged to leave their houses and 

ge at the legation, which is defend
ed by 75 marines. The Chinese government 
is affected by these events, so Jar as to send 
high officials to parley with the Boxers, but 
it does not show any intention of summarily 
suppressing them, 
power to do so, but the throne is still 
strongly influenced by sympathy 
movement, and the spirit of the 
doubtful. All is well up to the present.

IMt. Hanley.

Mr. S. W. Armstrong, who arrived home 
from Massachusetts a few weeks ago, is on 
the sick list, but able to drive out.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chute and baby, 
from Hampton, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. M. Armstrong over Sunday.

Mrs. Burpee M. Armstrong was the guest 
of her parents in Hampton a few days last

Mr. Donald Craig, from Bridgetown, was 
the guest of Mr. Zeb. Elliott a few days last

Miss Spurr, from Paradise, is teaching 
vocal music lessons in our community.

Mr. John Bent, from Gates Ml., was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. Brown over 
Sunday.

Mias Ella M. Balaor was dresemakmg in 
Outram last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Daniels, from 
Spa Springs, were the guests of Mr. D.’s 
sister, Mrs. John W. Slocomb, a few days

Hood's Pills cure liver Ills; the non-lrrltating end
to take with Hood's

Just Arrived:

Beanie’s Recleaned Timothy and 
Clover Seeds.

Call and Inspect before buying.

Hal Botha Escapes.
London, June 6.—The despatches of Lord 

Roberts telling of the incidents before the 
surrendering of the capital by three civil
ians, stand alone, as the correspondents 
with him have not yet had their turu with 
the wires. Judging by his phraseology, the 
occupation of Pretoria was not accompanied 
by loss of life. Presumably the Boer forces, 
which so persistently opposed the British 
advance at Six Miles Spruit, got away.

General Botha and most of his men got 
away from Pretoria. This is is inferred 
from Lord Robert’s messages, but the pre
sumption is that the Boer commanding-Gen- 
eral cannot escape the British dispositions 
without a fight.

The War Office has information that one 
of the first things done by Lord Roberts 
after the occupation of Pretoria was to di
rect General French to relieve the British 
prisoners confined at Waterfall.

The latest despatches from a representa
tive of the Associated Press at Pretoria, 
dated June 3, quotes General Botha as say
ing : “So long as we can still count on our 
thousands of willing men, we must not 
dream of retreat, or throwing away our in
dependence.” (ieneral Botha, it is added, 
annulled the regulations appointing a 
epeciaf committee to preserve order, substi
tuting military control for that of the com
mittee. Gen. Lucas Meyer, addressing the 
burghers on the church iquare, urged them 
all to stand fast. Thus, though their efforts 
were pitifully futile, it is evident that a few 
Boer generals were working desperately to 
resist the overwhelming force of Lord 
Roberts’ army.

London, June 7- — A despatch to the 
Tim* * from Lorenzo Miiqutz dated Tuesday 
says that thousands of Burghers under 
Commandant-General Botha have taken 
an oath to continue the struggle to the bit
ter end. The despatch adds that.Mr. Hollis, 
the American consul at Lorenzo Marquez, 
has started for the Transvaal. The purpose 
of hie visit is unknown.*

5SS
SàÿÊMMÉfcDOMINION DAY RACES

BRIDGETOWN DRIVING PARK
..*■3?SePH

Probably it still has
9wm with the 

troops is*’
Éüffi TRADE MARK .

(^INgQuaüÎ/
GETTING COSSACKS READY, 

pecial despatch from St. Petersburg, 
Saturday, June 9, says:—“I have 

learned from an absolutely reliable source 
that minute deapatchea have been sent to the 
commanders of the 
churie, directing them to prepare three regi- 

of Cossacks on the Chinese frontier, 
to be in readiness to enter on the day orders 
are received."

A 8
Also Seeds Oats.
American WonderTTelcpfer^v ^ 

and Yorkshire Hero Peas. 
Silver Hull Buckwheat. ' 
Duckbill Barley.
Longfellow Cow Corn, 
and a large supply of Garden 

Seeds.

r~dated

rm Russian troops in Man-

WM\ Hi 4 I*
■ r*g1 I do not KEEP the

“KING SHOE,”
But I SELL it every day.

i Dominion Cost Company.

Boston, June 7.—At the annual meeting 
of the Dominion Coal Go., held this after
noon, the following directors were elected: 
H. M. Whitney, Lord Strathoona, Sir Wm. 
C. Van Horne, Hon. David Mackeen, H. E. 
Dimock, James Phillips, jr., W. B- Ross, J. 
S. McLennan, F. S. Pearson, A. N. Paget. 
James Ross.

As not enough directors were present to 
constitute a quorum, the other officers were 
not elected, and the present ones will serve 
another year.

President Whitney reported that the sales 
increased during the past year to the extent 
of 400,000 tons. The net results were some
what unfavorably affected by an accident in 
one of the more important mines, which in
creased the cost of production, and by de
laying the steamers, added to the cost of 
freights. The requirements for the year be
ginning May 1, 1900, will not be less than 
3,000,000 tons, all of which is under contract 
pr can be sold at very satisfactory price.

Since the close of the fiscal year, Feb. 28, 
1900, $*81,500 of the bonds have been retired 
through the sinking fund, leaving a bonded 
indebtedness of $2,795,000.

ago.
The Nova Scotia Western Baptist Asso

ciation meets next Saturday at Middleton. 
Dea. Zeb. Elliott was appointed delegate 
from this church.

Mr. Willard Balaor, from North Dakota, 
who has not been home for eighteen years, 
was here visiting his parents and friends in 
Outram.
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Flour, Meal & Feed* *,
Port Lome.

$425.00 in Purses! 3 Favorite Classes
Purse, $100.00 

125.00 
200.00

Miss Mina Miller is the guest of Mrs. 
Ernest Re Five Roses Flour, §4 75 

4 00 
2 50 
1 20 
1 10

h.■ rs. Hennigar Daniels, of Law
rence town, were the guests of Mrs. Maurice 
Dalton on Sunday last.

Mrs. Susan Corbitt has gone to Nicterx 
to visit relatives.

Miss Effie Brin ton is home frdtai Acadia 
Seminary for the summer holidays.

Miss Carrie Brin ton, of Halifax, is visiting 
relatives here. ~ *

Rev. and Mrs. Coldwell have returned 
home from attending the closing exercises at 
Wolfville.

Mr. Whitman, of Lawrencetown, address
ed the Sunday School here on Sunday morn
ing last. . „ .

Mr. Joshua D. Brin ton left for Salem, 
Mass., last Saturday.

Mr. Willoughby Anthony spent a few days 
home this week.

Messrs. Wade and Goodwin and Misses 
Phinney and Baker, of Granville, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Cropley on Sunday last.

Sunday morning a schooner 
the point at Katen Beach, and hauled off 
when the tide rose.

We had a splendid rain on Saturday, which 
revived everything.

Puritan,
Cornmeal,
Middlings,
Bran,
Feed Flour,

«3-Min. Class, 
2.30 Class, 
Free-for-All,

m
im « ■m u

Conditions—Entry fee, 10 per cent of purse, to accompany nomination. Six to enter, 
four tô start. Hopples not barred. National Trotting Association rules to govern. y• Î;

;; me
1 35i Entries close on Wednesday, June 20th.

E. C. LANGLEY, Secretary. CLOTHING
Large supply of Men’s Suite.:

SEEDS! I sell Footwear to people wanting the best 
leather solid goods (smooth, good easy fitters) 
Boots that are easy and can be worn from start to 
finish without fear or punishment in what is known 
as “breaking-in a new boot.”

SEEDS!British Prisoners Recovered.
London, June 8.—The driblets of news 

coming from the Transvaal failed to throw 
much light on the situation in and around 
Pretoria. Public interest centres largely in 
the fate of the British prisoners, but it seems 
probable that about 3 500 have been recov
ered, including 29 officers. The fédérais, 
therefore, have removed about a thousand 
as hostages.

The Lourenzo Marquez despatch to the 
effect that United States Consul Hollis has 
been conferring with President Kruger, is 
creating some comment, but in view of the 
Associated Press Washington despatch there 
is little disposition to regard Mr. Hollis’ al
leged mission as in any wise official.

A special despatch from Pretoria says 
that, curiously enough, the only shell that 
took effect in the town the day prior to the 
occupation of Pretoria, hit the United States 
consulate.

A despatch from Cape Town announces 
that the work of organizing the government 
of the Transvaal is proceeding. A portion 
of Sir Alfred Milner’s staff has gone to Pre
toria to start the machinery, so the proclama
tion of the annexation of the Transvaal may 
be speedily expected.

The United States and China.

New York, Jane 7.—Senator Depew in 
an interview concerning the position of the 
United State* toward China, says in the 
World today:—

“The European nations may encounter as
tute diplomatic condition* in Chin*, growing 
out of Russia furnishing an army to pu 
the present revolution, if it may be 
such, because the Russian army never leave* 
any place

“ The United State* is not interested, ex
cepting in bo far a* the protection of it* mis
sionaries and merchant* is concerned. It is 
immaterial to us whether Russia or Great 
Britain or Germany, or all three, with our
selves, put this effort to drive out all foreign
ers and thus isolate Çhina.

“ The understanding which we have with 
all European nations secures ns all we de
sire, which is not territory, but an open 
door."

,JOSEPH I. FOSTER
®ii

At the Corner Grocery. Bridgetown.Granville Street,

.TWmâ
was seen on

WAR
DECLARED

Timothy, Red Clover,
Alsike Clover, Crimson Clover, 
Red or Brown Top Clover, 
Lawn Grass.

Grass Seeds GOOD HONEST SHOES AT LOW FIGURES.fey where it once seizes a foothold.IS Central Clarence. My stock is selected 
from the best houses in 
the Dominion, such as 
King’s, Ames Holden’s, 
Slater’s, and is complete 
in every department.

You can make no mis
take in buying an Am
herst Boot.

Give me a call before 
purchasing.

i =5 Mr*. Wm. Crisp, the Misses Eva and Susie 
Leonard and brother, Vernon, attended the 
closing exercises at Acadia last week.

The so-called Dodge property has been 
purchased by L. F. Doering, Eeq., for $1350 

Four more new members joined Glencoe 
Division at their last meeting.

Rev. Henry Bool, of Truro, was present 
at the service on Sunday and took part in 
the same. He also gave an illustrated lecture 
on Monday evening in the hall.

A. S. Williams has recently pu 
very fine two year old colt from Jeptha Rice, 
Eeq-, of Centreville. She is a full sister to 
Billy that Mr. W. recently sold. By her 
fine style and action she gives promise of

f-r Bridgewater
on Monday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ward were appointed 
as delegates to the Associatioual B. Y. P. U. 
to be held at Middleton.

On High Prices.

Turnip, I have decided to sell out 
-my entire stock’of Boots 
& Shoes, Clothing, Farm
ing Implements and 
everything carried in a 
first-class general store at

\lSugar Beet,
Mangels.■*

Halifax Exhibition.

The Nova Scotia exhibition eommisseon 
has decided to make no change in the date 
of the exhibition this autumn. The com
missioners would like to change the dates so 
as not to conflict with St. John, but it is iin

to the fact 
with the

engagements and contracts 
entered into could not be broken. The com
mission decided not to lease the grand stand 
or to give the privilege to anyone controlling 
special attractions The commission voted 
$5,400 for special attractions and $1,500 for 
speed competitions.

The manager was instructed to correspond 
with the goverament of the West Indies, 
asking them to make an exhibit at the com
ing fair.

It is likely the battle of Paardeberg will 
be the chief attraction this year.

rchaeed a

SEED OATS,
Kitchen Garden Seeds—all the most useful sorts.

Corner Granville and 
Queen Streets.

In the Orange River Colony.
London, June 9.—London is somewhat 

annoyed at the “disagreeable activity ’’ 
manifested by the Boers in the Orange River 
Colony in cutting Lord Roberts’ line of com 
munications at Roodeval, north of Kroon- 
stad. As yet there is no indication Whence 
the strong body of 2,000 Boers arrived at 
Roodeval, unless it be the force mentioned 
in a recent Boer despatch as having started 
from Scanderton with this object in view. 
Apparently the authorities on the spot re
gard the situation as at least temporarily 
serious, as they are not only reinforcing the 
garrison at Kroonstad, but are sending np 
troops from the lines of communication in 
Cape Colony.

Roodeval is a fairly strong position twenty 
five miles north of Kroonstad, capable of

per cent 
below cost.

possible to make a change, owing 
that the prize lists were issued 
dates, and that 401 J. E. LLOYD.

W. A. KINNEY.Bellelsle. BRIDGETOWN 
BOOT AND SHOE 

STORE

tS^This is a genuine 
slaughter sale.

Call and get my prices.

Miss Maudie Coleman, who has been vis
iting friends at Halifax for some weeks past, 
returned home last Friday. She was accom
panied by Miss Ellen Bauld. 
v Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Eaton, of Granville 
Ferry, were calling among their friends here 
last week. ^

Edward Blackadder, Eeq , D. G. Lecturer 
Son* of Temperance, spent a few days last 
week with his sister, Mrs. Israel J. Parker.

Miss Helen Mills, of Granville Ferry, 
■pent a few days among her friends here last 
week.

COME ONE! COME ALL!
T. A. FOSTER.And buy your Goods 

Where you can get them the cheapest. 
That is at the

; ... .Two-Cent Stamp Books.
BPSThis season’s 

Wall Papers 
now opened at

About June 14th the Post Office Depart
ment will be prepared to issue small books 
of two-cent stamps, each containing twelve 
stamps of that denomination. Each book 
will consist of two pages of six stamps each, 
interleaved with waxed paper, to pr 
their sticking together and will be of

rry in the pocket or pocket- 
rice at which these stamp 

issued to Postmasters an

giving Kelly-Kenny trouble, should the 
fédérais elect to dispute its position, as Gen
eral Kelly Kenny cannot be over-burdened 
with cavalry with which to threaten the 
burghers lines of retreat. The news indicates 
that the menace of the Boers to carry on a 
prolonged guerilla warfare is no empty 
threat, and that President Steyn is still cap
able of creating serious, if only temporary 
trouble.

A parliamentary return this morning shows 
that 36 members of the house of lords and 
28 members of the house of commons are 
serving with the British troops in South 
Africa.

Advices from Cape Town say the opi 
prevails there that the Boer supplies of 
munition and food will not suffice to enable 
them to prolong the struggle in the Lynde- 
burg district for more than eight weeks. 
Cape Town also anticipates that the Boers 
will be seriously harrassed by the Kaffirs.

Latest styles ie Footwear
AT LOWEST PRICES.

V
Mr. H. J. Crowe’s mill was placed at the 

lake last Saturday, and will com-

Bridgetown Central Grocery
Gesner
mence sawing in a few days.

CENTRAL 
BOOK STORE

Hampton.
convenient to ca 
book. The 
books are to 
sold by them to the public is 25 cents each, 
one cent in excess of the face value of the 
stamps contained therein being charged for 
each book to cover the cost of binding, etc. 
The cover will contain 
which it is thought will 
public for the purpose of convenient refer*

• . Mr. Norman Hall, of Brockton, Mass., is 
visiting his mother and other friends.

Schr. Earl D., Capt. Chute, loaded wood 
snd sailed for Boston on Tuesday lagf.

No fishing this week, owing to heavy run 
of cross tides.

Flashlight Division is in a good, flourish
ing condition ; five were initiated last Sat
urday evening. . ,

Crops of all kinds look well. I noticed 
some potatoes at J. E. Farnsworth’s about 
six inches high.

1be

It costs you nothing to inspect our stock, Having purchased the stock of E. J. RICKETSON, 
together with a large and well assorted stock of our own, we 

prepared to offer to the public at the lowest cash 
prices all kinds of Groceries, Crockeryware, Patent Medi
cines, Toilet Articles, Choice Confectionery, etc.

For next 30 days we will allow a special 
Discount on Crockery for cash.

LOOK
at this stock, 
and you will 

be sure to 
get suited.

postal information, 
be of interest to the It will save you money.

ms areE. A. COCHRAN.MURDOCH’S BLOCK. s . 1
. Staple Dry GoodsRussia in China.

London, June 11—The news from Pekin 
and Tien Tsin is generally to the effect that 
the anti-foreign government is spreading 
throughout the province, and is extending 
to other districts, that destruction of rail
way property and mission stations and the 
massacre of Christian natives continues, and 
that a strong force of foreign troops have 
been despatched from Tein Tsin for Pekin. 
An Express telegram states that Claude 
Macdonald has telegraphed to the British 
consul-general at Hankow confirming the 
worst view of the situation. The Mail cor
respondent in St. Petersburg says there is 
not the least doubt that Russia's intentions 
are to act independently of the other powers 
even if momentarily seeming to be in ac
cord with them. A report has reached St. 
Petersburg from Shanghai to the effect that 
the government has compelled the Chinese 
authorities to agree to the construction of a 
Russian line of railway from Kiahktao, 
about 110 miles due south of Lake Baikal, to 
Pekin. The whole of north eastern China 
would thereby be brought within the grip 
«f Russie.

EHNews of The British Prisoners.
London, June 8.—The War Office was 

silent yesterday, and there was little trust
worthy news at midnight from South Africa. 
Despatches from Lorenzo Marquez state 
that the Boers had removed 1,000 British 
prisoners early last week to Eland’s Valley, 
where they were kept under guard, and that 
General Botha had not retreated more than 
a dozen miles from Pretoria. There were 
also belated accounts from Boer sources of 
capture of the Yeomanry, and highly color
ed stories of the exploits of Steya’s raiders. 
There was so little news from the British 
headquarters that suspicion was excited that 
the wires had been cat between Pretoria and 
Kroonstad. but the real break was in the 
cable service.

The Boer raiders cannot do much harm 
when the veldt is bare, and there is no grass 
for their ponies Their operations are 
limited by the necessity of carrying forage 
wherever they go.

Details of the British occupation of Pre
toria are beginning to come in from various

. J.Minard’s Liniment is the only Liniment 
asked for at my store and the only one we 
keep for sale.

All the people use it.
LOWER THAN EVER.

Millinery, Rpom Paper, 
Dress Goods,

Sun Umbrellas and Shades
NOW OPENING.

A few Coats, Capes and Costumes.

SHAFNER Sc PIGCOTT. CALL AT
HARLIN FULTON. B. M. WILLIAMS'Pleasant Bay, C. B. MECHANICS WANTED Dressmaking!

FOR YOUR

ISS EA good man to work at the bench in door 
sash factory. Also a good wood t 
to the Kingsport Planing and Me 
Kingsport, N. 8.

Beef, Veal,
Fresh Pork,

Ham, Bacon, etc.
Also Fresh Salmon, HalibotfTied 

and Haddock.
Always a variety to select from

ass. The MISSES BARNESoulding
52 tf

e to Granville 
on upon re-

Consumption Contagious.

New York. June 7.—The board of health 
of Trenton, N. J., has adopted an amend
ment to the health code, placing consump
tion in the same category as smallpox, diph
theria, yellow fever and other contagious 
and infections diseases. It provides fines 
and imprisonment for physicians who fail to 
report cases of consumption within thirty 
days after they so diagnose them.

BRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKET
Ladles enable to eo 

will be promptly ' 
celpt oi post card.

Moderate charges, good fit and style guaran
ty please take notice that the Mi 

Barnes have now no connection whatever wit _ 
their old rooms at Miss Lockett’s store. oi

► me
I ted

>&?<SÏS
Having purchased the business formerly 

owned by W. M. Forsyth. Esq., we are in a 
position to supply^ our customers 1 thievery-
ceries. Fresh amfsalt Meats. Fish. etc.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods.

mms
tr We are still busy and ever opening new goods.

McCormick Store,
Queen Street

teed
viîh

B. HAVEY * CO. MESSENGER Jk HOYT.
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